IMPORTANT- CORONAVIRUS PRECAUTIONS
In order to help us to comply with government guidelines, members and guests are
requested to adhere to the following:
Before entering club premises
Do not enter if any of the following apply to you:
 You have a persistent dry cough or are running a high temperature.
 You suspect for any reason that you may have contracted coronavirus.
 You live in a household where someone else has contracted, or is suspected of
contracting, coronavirus
On entering the clubhouse
 Move aside to give priority to people exiting the premises.
 Clean your hands thoroughly using the hand sanitiser provided.
 Ensure that all guests and members are signed in (this is a requirement for “track
and trace”, if needed).
In the clubhouse
 Maintain a distance of at least one metre from other members and their guests at all
times.
 All members and their guests must be seated at tables. Standing is not permitted in
the Family Bar, Games Room or Lounge. If all seats in the Family Bar are taken,
please use the Lounge (adults) or Games Room (children) instead.
 Members and their guests are limited to SIX per table, from a maximum of TWO
different households.
 Tables and chairs are positioned in a manner which complies with social distancing
requirements. Please do not attempt to rearrange them.
 Children must remain seated at their table, and must not be allowed to roam around.
 Please ensure that all rubbish is disposed of in one of the bins provided as soon as
possible.
 After using the toilets, please wash your hands thoroughly with the soap provided.
Ordering drinks
 Nominate ONE person from your table to go to the bar to purchase drinks, and to
return empty glasses and bottles.
 Please queue for the bar in accordance with signage.
 Use contactless payment wherever possible.
 Once you have been served, please leave the bar area as soon as possible.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CO-OPERATION
and more importantly please use your own common sense to keep
yourself safe.

